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: Book Reviews

BOOK REVIEWS
The World of Washington lroing~ by Van Wyck. Brooks. New York: E. P. Dbtton
and Company, 1944- $8.75. .
The World of Washington Iroing~ l>y Van Wyck Brooks, is rightly the most publicized book of the year. The graceful result of a tireless quest for the atmosphere
of time, plate, and society in the days of Jefferson, Irving, Cooper, Bryant, and Poe,
this volume now starids as an introduction to the author's Floui'ering of New
England and New England: Indian Summer~ in what is to be, when finished, his
complete literary history of the United States.
The title is an accurate description of the broad and widely inclusive work, which
. in many respects serves as a literary Currier and Ives for the early years of our nineteenth century. These years constitute the age of Washington Irving, not merely
because of Irving's pre-eminence in letters .and his manifold social, artistic, an4 literary associations, but because he was the great formative influence of the time. The
book is a piEture of his world, because the narrative follows AnleriolDs of Irving's
generation into their habitats and abodes, whether in the trackless forests and
endless prairies or in the'literary and artistic quarters of London, Paris, arid Rome.
To the writers, painters, and inventors of the time, whether they were living in
Europe or Virginia or Philadelphia or along the banks 9f the Hudson, the colossal
. fact was the extent and expanse and variety and richness of the United States as a
whole. Narratives and descriptions of travel and exploration, of the flora, fauna,
and aborigines of our continent, are introduced into Mr. Brooks' history iIi the
form of biographical sketches of men like Bartram, Audubon, Dunlap, and Schoolcraft. Yet perhaps the most interesting portions of the book are the pages in which
old Philadelphia, old New York, and the old literary and artistic colonies on the
banks of the Hudson again come to life for the average American reader.
Though Mr. Brooks has revived numerous figures of the time, regardless of voca~on .. his greatest contribution lies, not in rehabilitating, for the sake of color and
tone,' deservedly forgotten popular idols like N. P. Willis or even· in the rediscovery
of authors of real merit like William Gilmore Simms, but in his persuasive' affirmation and documentary support of the great literary reputations whi~ are already
conventionally established. He shows us that our writers of that age still live and
that their books still pay generous dividends to the reader.
The appearance of The World of Washington Iroing has again raised the question as to whether a book of criticism should be written for the pleasure and profit
of the knowing few or' for the general satisfaction of the intelligent reading public.
Its author has long believed that literature and criticism should have universality of
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appeal and that the gulf between ordinary American life and American belleslettres and Criticism should. cease .to exist. A~cordinglYi Mr. Brooks, who devot~
so much of his time to America's past, seeks for and attains· the greatestmode~tyin
style. His latest book makes full use of' the pictorial method of writing; and today
in the age of the cinema and the picture magazine a series of portraits and scenes
and sketches, in execution not far removed from the manner of Washington I,rving
himself, forms the only mode of literary expression that the great masses of
American readers can follow with interest and enjoyment. Such works as The
World of Washin.gtr:m lroing mediate between the specialist and the nation at large
and ofter real nope ,for American unity and continUity of thought and purpose.
DAN E, FAR. N S W 0 R. T'H S M.I T H

A. Treasury of American Folklore, edited by B. A. Botkin; with a foreword by Carl
Sandburg. New York: Crown Publishers, 1944. ~b.oo ..
Ben Botkin, editor. of A Treasury of American Folklore, began ~ collecting of
folklore at the University of Oklahoma where between 1929 and 1932 he published
a series of regional miscellanies under the title Folk-Say. This term, coined by Dr.
Botkin for the folklore in his collections, is a serviceable one for folklore in general.
His new "treasury" could be called "American folk-say" because much of the best
stuft in the book is a product of "saying," "telling," and "conversing." Where ·the
editor occasionally goes astray, it is from sampling the records in writing, .such as
the famous "white-washing" episode from Mark Twain's Tom Sawyer. Clemens
wrote this either
aD autobiographical experience or as some individual story he
heard about a boy. What makes it folklore? Does any passage in a book become
folklore when it is widely known and readily recalled by the greater part of a
nation? We cOme back to Mr•. Botkin's definition of folklore expressed in his
introduction.
.
"The term 'American folklore,'" Mr. Botkin writes, "is employed here in the
sense that one speaks of American literature, language, humor, etc., as an expression
of the land, the 'people, and their experience:' _This leaves the editor considerable
leeway in selecting material. He employs two tests in finding materi.al for his book:
readability and breadth of appeaL Over his definition of folklore, both "arm chair"
and "on the ground"folklorists will diSagree. If one accepts Editor Botkin's definition of what he was looking for, his selections will meet with general approval. All
the demigods a.nd folk heroes of America are in his cast: the "Miracle men" as he
calls them-Pecos ·Bill, Paul Bunyan, John Henry, Casey Jones, Popeye the Sailorman; the "ring-tailed" roarers-Davy Crockett, Mike Fink, Ralph Stackpole; the bad
men and killers-Jesse James, Wild Bill Hickock, Billy the Kid, Quantrell, and Sam
Bass; and the misrlellaneous groups consisting of Buffalo Bill, Big-Foot Wallace, Roy
Bean, Johnnie Appleseed, and othets. Nursery tales, witch tales, animal tales, tall
tales, ballads, and songs are represented in the nine hundred pages of Mr. Botkin's
treasury.• Along. With many other folklorists, I am grateful for this one-volume
guide to the inexhaustible wit, wisdom, "and imagination of the American people.
I have only one or two bones to pick' with my friend the editor. I regret his failure to include selections from Jack Thorpe's Songs of the Cowboy (Estancia, New
Mexico, 1908), the first and, though small, 'the best ~lleetionof cowboy songS ever
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printed. I also wonder at hit omission of such compilers and, interpreters of folk
material as Mary Austin, Frank Linderman, Stanley Vestal, S. Omar Barker, and
Badger Clark. Of cou~e, Dr. Botkin will reply that he couldn't include everybody,
but I could find a few pages in the book that could well be sacrificed for material
from some of the celebrated "folk-sayers" I have just named.
T. M.PEARcE

Tragic Ground, by Erskine Caldwell. New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1944.
$2·5°·
It is not tragic but pathetic ground on which Erskine Caldwell stands in this
novel, and the measure of his descent may be taken by comparing this work with
the selective volume of his short stories recently edited by Henry Seid~l Canby. The
la~ter volume· emphatically summed up one of the remarkable achievements in
American' letters. At their best, these short stories have unmistakable power,
written as they were out of a shrewd and kinesthetic talent, informing us through
mingled love and indignation of the beauty and savagery, the poetry and hopelessness of the most benighted region 6f our culture.
Since achieving these victories of art over naked sociology, Caldwell himself
has ranged much over a world in which lethargy and cruelty insufficiently balanced by humane intelligence is but a universal extension of the lost world of the
middle South. (With this exception, perhaps-that nowhere else does the defeat
of the body and the will appear to 'be so chronic.) It is evidence of the
firmness of his roots and the tenacity of his creative allegiance that, despite
his sojourn in Soviet Russia (and in HollywoOd), he can return to the material
that has been natively his dpring two decades. Judging by Tragic Ground, it is
evidence also of a fatal limitation, for this novel clearly fixes the boundaries of
Caldwell's ability to make ignorance and degradation interesting.
His scene is Poor Boy, a dismal swamp town on the Gulf, whence, enticed by
war wages. have emigrated hundreds of families from the hill country. Mter two
years of operation, the powder plant where most of these families have been
employed. closes down, and the hillbillies are left to the mercy of ~ sprawling, ugly
urban region, with insufficient money or, by this time, desire, to return. to the
land. The family with which Caldwell is concerned i~ the narrative is composed
of Spence Douthit, an indolent, weak, and confused poor white, his whining and
bawdy wife, Maud, and their two daughters. Libby and Mavis, aged twenty and
thirteen, respectively. The dreary action which involves them arises from their alltoo-sporadic attempts to escape from that environment. Libby marries a soldier
who is defined only vaguely as a young man of awakening intelligence; the thirteenyear-old Mavis enters a brothel; Spence makes feeble and undirected efforts to. get
enough money to take them all back to Beaseley County where, pre~umably, the
wife will no longer be sick and the derailed Mavis will become virtuous. It is soon
too late to salvage the erring daughter. for she is committed to the Home for Wayward· Girls by the local welfare society. With something of the abruptness of
nineteenth-century melodrama. third act. the soldier son-in-law, back. with a medical
discharge. saves the rest of the family by paying their way, home.
At the last, Spence realizes that he has become attached to their miserable shack
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in Poor Boy and that the attractiveness of living off the welfare society and gambling
and chiseling for the money with which to buy tobacco for himself or tonic for his
wife, outweighs the charms and rig~rs, of Beaseley County, where he Will have-to
farm in the summer and chop wood in the winter. He tells his wife, "I've sort of
got used to Poor Boy, now, and I'm mighty afraid I'd be homesick 'way up there in
Beaseley County if ~ had to stay there any length of time.
You just can't keep
digging a man up by the roots and setting him down in different parts of the
country and expect him to be satisfied for the rest of his life:'
These are the last sentences in the book and they suggest a theme and a predicament to which Caldwell never rises. ,'The uprooting of a backward rural population by the war and its attempt, or inability, to survive the tawdry prosperity and
corruption of ipdustrial areas might well serve as potent subject matter for the
contemporary novelist and, very probably, soon will. But Caldwell has not<availed
himself of either tl1e· humorous or trClgic possibilities implicit in such a situation.
The milieu is indifferently created; th-epeople are unconvincing, both in their
gratuitous sexuality and ·their inchoate aspirations. They are inadequately motivated and, as a result, neither the. catastrophies nor the good fortunes which occa-.
sionally overtake th.em seem credible or significant. There is an attempt to create
a vision of tragic waste from the plight of Floyd Sharp, a bedevilled neighbor of
Douthit, whose twelve-year-old daughter is ripe to go the way of Mavis Douthit.
He kills the man whose attentions she herself had invited, then gives himself up in
the hope that the incident will awaken the citizenry to ~o something for the inhabitants of Poor Boy. The tragedy does· not come through, since Floyd is a shadowy
maunderer at best and his monologues on right and wrong scream their unreality.
No more convincing, on the lighter side, are the antics of the inhibited and pedantic
Miss Saunders from the welfare society~ There is desperation here in Caldwell's
efforts to parody.the case worker's jargon and in the slapstick pursuit of the sexhungry young woman by Spen~e's jealous wife.
Spence, for that matter, evinces no richness of nature either in his wistfulness
for Beaseley Coun.ty (we never know why he wants to go back there) or in his chicanery with his wife's money. Jeeter Lester had humor. and a feeliI!g for the
earth,' if nothing else, and our condescension .toward him was not unmingled
withappretiation-of his tenacious sense of life. Spence Douthit has no sense of
• anything beyond his bad luck and hopelessly fails to inspire, this story with a djmension of any kind.
.
All this has been done more effectively before-by Caldwell, of course. The
reasons for his abfsIilal failure, in this case, to project anything but a half-hearted
social treatise, triCked out with casual bmtality and painful parody, are tWofold.
They are inherenlt in that same regional -allegiance which has been the source of
his mastery and its defeat, for the allegiance condemned him to a limited poini of
vantage. As far back as Tobacco Road an4 the early short stories, he cOmmitted himself, because of his choice of subject matter, to an attitude that relieved him of any
responsibility except that ot setting up a situation which, by its own content of
injustice or depravity or macabre humor, would, so long as he rendered the details
skillfully enough, enlist the reader's sympathy. In most cases he was successful.
The illumination which comes from such short stories as "Candy Man Beechum/'
,'I; . ' .
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"Saturday Afternoon," or "Kneel to the Rising S~" is supplied by the reader,
not by the protagonist of any of them. The illumination is supplied, moreover,
because Caldwell has seen to it that the eventS can add up to only one, foredeter. '
mined effect. In addition, he has always, at his best, supplied his characters with
sufficient personality and representativeness to compensate for their ignorance of the
parts they are playing. Lonny is a horrifying prototype of the downgoing poor
white; Jim the butcher is a specimen who cannot possibly be regarded with any.
,thing but revulsion; and Candy Man -is immediately, as subsequently, endearing to
us. In each case, Caldwell has no need of exploring these characters further, as
they are used vividly and briefly to establish the point whi,ch he has already prepared. ~
In a longer work of fiction the pressure on the characters to act upon or ill~n
a,te their surroundings becomes more urgent. It is there, an~ in the present 'fiasco,
especially, that Caldwell fails, through a career-long habit of employing only naifs
who simply cannot, by the laws of their temperament or the quality of their back· ,
ground, be induced into revelations beyond their ken.' The result is usually, as
now, a loosely anecdotal narrative, lacking the cohesion and formative life by ,
which a novel achieves distinction. In Tragic Ground, his failure to imbue any of
the characters with enough humor or vitality or potential usefulness to justify their
existence is so palpable that he is forced, himself, to edit their reactions in as shame·
lessly inept paragraphs of exposition as one is likely to find in the third-rate litera·
ture of ·the day.
EVidently Etskine Caldwell's· Southern vein has exhausted itself, and while
exploring fresher fictional territory-we hope-he is writing from habit, a habit
which can only be exercised on the uncerebral down-and-out. He cannot say any
more trenchantly than he has already said that the South of the dispossessed is
harrowed and cruel, yet sometimes funny and hopeful. But he continues to make
the attempt, and his tragic ground has become a bog under his feet.
VERNON A. YOUNG

Cities of Latin America: Housing and Planning to the South, by Francis Violich.
New York: Reinhold Publishing Corporation, 1944. $3.50.

The Architectonic City in the Americas: Significant Forms, Origins, and Prospects,'
by Hugo Leipziger. Austin, Texas: The University of 'Texas Press, 1944. No
:.;price indica£ed.
Cities in Latin America is based upon materials collected by Francis Violich, an
American architect and city planner, during a ten-month survey of ten LatinAmerican countries, a survey which was "prompted by a need for a general picture of urban planning and housing practices in Latin America, in the interest of
promoting closer professional relations with the techniaans of those countries:'
.
Citi~s in Latin America is more than a book on urban planning and housing'
practices; it is the history of the Latin-American city from its earliest indigenous
beginnings to the present day. The author introduces ample background material
to show the great importance of the geographic, hist~ric, social, and economic '
structures of each nation upon early city planning and upon subsequent growth
and development of the Latin-American city.
Although Violich is interested in the general ba~und of the Latin-American
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city, his primary interest is in the application of the art and science of city planning
to improve the Ul1ban life of Latin America.
Though intended primarily for' citr planners, Cities in Latin A.merica is of a
sufficiently genera!l nature to be recommended to anyone interested in the Jiving
conditions and social psychology of the Latin-American urban community.
Violich has an :active interest in the causes and effects of inhuman urban environments on the lives of human beings and in removal of such environments throUgh
the application of intelligent effort. In Leipzigel's book, however, the human element yields to the didactic. .
Hugo Leipzigel's purpOse in The Architectonic City in the Americas is "to bring
together modem, Colonial, and pre-Columbian expressions of architecture and
community planning." Archaeological is the autol's interest in the urban character
of such pre-Columbian settlements 'as Chichen Itza, Copan, Mitla, Monte Alban,
Teotihuacan, Macchu Picchu, Ollantaytambo, and many other architectural
achievements of the Mayan, Aztec, Toltec, and Inca. Leipziger' indicates the
striking resemblance of symbolic 'expression between the pre-Columbian pe.-iod of
America and other continents and concludes, "We cannot help but ~ume that the
spontaneous recurrence of symbolic figuresJn many parts of the world could well
prove the existence of a psychic unity, because in,both cases of idea-diffusion and
parallel action people have to be similarly conditioned in order to respond psychologically in the same way."
For the most part Leipziger deals either directly or indirectly with the preQ)lumbian period. In a short chapter on "significant architecture as cultural consciousness" the author briefly mentions the work of two contemporary architects, ..
Frank Lloyd Wqght and Le Corbusier.
..
'
The Architedtonic City in the Americas is exceptionally well illustrated; there
are forty full pl,ates for the approximately fifty pages of text.
ALBERT R. LOPES
~

•
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A History of Latin A.merica for Schools, by Samuel Guy Inman and C. E. Castaneda.

New York: The Macmillan Company, 19~. $2.20.
Although a number of informativ~boutLatin America have been written during the past few years, there has been practically nothing in the production .
to give to young people north of the Rio Grande a well-rounded picture of our
_neighbon to the-SOum. Here is at last a -compact introduction to Latin America,
, its people and land, its history, its intemationallife, and its expression as manifested
in the artistic fQnDS of the· people frQm early times down to the present.
In the fint p~, "PreView of a Conti~ent'" we are told what kind of .people the
Latin Americans are, in what ways they resemble and in what ways they differ from
their neighbon in, the United States. To this is added a chapternn the geography
. of Latin America, and that intimate relationship between seas, mountains, deserts;
riven and the foreign poliCy of governments, namely, goo-politics. Included in
Part I is a chap.ter on transportation and social progress south of the Rio Grande.
Even more interesting is Part II. "The Background of a Continent:' The differences that make up the Atnericancontinent are dearly indicated. Different from
the thirteen origi~al colonies fronting on the Atlantic Ocean, Latin A,merica· began
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with a great territory extending from California to Cape Hom. While the colonists '
in Northern America remained of relatively pure blood and ideals, in Ibero-America :
the mixture of European with Indians and Negroes brought forth a new people. In ~
the United States much debate and freedom of speech resulted from many political
parties and religious creeds. In the Southern hemisphere advanced learning, literature, architecture, and educational institutions were the work of a unified church
and state.
.
The two hemispheres are different from one another, yet they are complementary. Considering in Part III the interesting question of Inter-American relations
and the Good Neighbor Policy, the authors conclude that~ on the whole, with the
exception ~f the southernmost countries, particularly Argentina, the United States i
and Latin ;America are economically complementary. "Latin America furnishes
raw materials and in exchange receives manufactured goods from the United States."·
Readers must indeed welcome 'the fact that th~ fourth· and last part deals with
what is sometimes thought of as the soul within the body-the arts and letters, the
science and learning of the Latin Americans. We should mention that the Division
of Cultural Relations of our own Department of State and the Co-ordinator of
Inter-American Affairs have contribute~ much to the realization of the complementary cultural elements which make for a more complete, better-balanced continent.
I have no doubt that some of the authors' judgments may be criticized or disputed. Pessimists who claim that Latin Americans prefer dictatorship to democracy .
will take exception to the assertions: "The majority of the Argentines are.
thoroughly democratic." UNo country [Uruguay] is more open to modem thought I
. . . and devoted to the principles of democracy and international cooperation!'
Anything written about religion is likely to get into the controversial realm.
Dr. Inman and Dr. Castaneda seem to me eminently fair in the treatment _of the
role of the Catholic Church in Latin America. They admit that the Church is thoroughly integrated as a part of Spanish character and that religion has had a
fundamental place in Latin America. Yet those who !U'e arguing for. the withdrawal of Protestant missionaries south of the Rio Grande may consider a prejudiced innuendo the statement: "Gabriela Mistral urged cooperation between Protestants and Catholics in overcoming the enormous trend toward materialism in Latin
America."
The idea behind this book is magnificent. It is that the study of Latin-AmeriCan
history and culture will bring a new appreciation of our neighbors and a desire to
develop further the mutual understanding between the Americas. If the achievement falls short, it is the fault of the vastness of the subject, not necessarily that of
the authors.
EDNA
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